
WE MAKE GOOD 
& HONEST FOOD
THAT’S WHAT WE DO

B

Available 
on board 
as from
1 July 

June to 
August

Inflight menu
Great food for great people

inflight menu

Great food for great people

Available Available 

1 July 

June to 
August

Great food for great people

We make magic
with veggies

This is not
plain
food

J
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DRINKS

€ 3.00

Soft drinks

€ 6.00Mini Spirits

GlenfiddichHendrick’s Gin

An extraordinarily smooth 
gin that has the required 
character and balance of 
subtle flavours.

B

B

With elegant layers of sweetness, 
spice and hints of citrus, 
Glenfiddich Select is a deliciously 
smooth expression.

MINI SPIRIT
+ 

SOFT DRINK = € 9.00 € 8.00Now
for

Spirits DEAL

Spa Intense 
Sparkling water

Spa Reine
Mineral water

Minute 
Maid

Orange

Schweppes
Indian 

tonic water

Nestea
Sparkling 

Lemon

Fanta
Orange

Coca-Cola Coca-Cola
Light

Coca-Cola
Zero

SpriteCoca-Cola Coca-Cola Coca-Cola Fanta Sprite

Soft drinks

No wines or beers included in the deal

Available 
on board 
as from
1 July 

If you 
are connecting to 

or from a Brussels
Airlines intercontinental 

flight, we are happy to offer 
you a free soft drink or a hot 

drink. Please identify yourself 
to a crew member by showing 

proof of your inter-
continental flight



DRINKS

€ 3.00

Coffee Hot chocolateTea

Hot drinks
COFFEE IS 
MY CUP 
OF TEA

Wine

Mala Peira
Verdejo - Spain

€ 5.50

A wonderful Spanish 
white wine with citrus 
notes and a refreshing 
palate from the historical 
region of La Mancha.

Brut d’argent
Chardonnay

€ 6.50

A fruity and exotic 
French sparkling white 
wine made from the best 
Pinot Noir grapes.

Phenolia
Grenache - Syrah - Marselan - France

€ 5.50

A fine French country red wine 
with floral, spiced notes and 
a lively palate made with a 
blend of Grenache, Syrah and 
Marselan grapes.

€ 3.50

Stella Artois

A classic Belgian lager, 
one of the best-selling 
beers in the world known 
for its pleasantly bitter 
taste.

Leffe
Blond

Leffe Blond is an 
authentic Belgian abbey 
beer with a slight hint of 
bitterness to it.

Hoegaarden

Did you know that this 
is the original Belgian 
wheat beer?

Beer

€ 4.50€ 4.00

SWEET COFFEE
HOT DRINK + MUFFIN = € 6.00

€ 5.00Now
for

RED OR WHITE WINE
+ 

SPANISH TAPAS = € 11.50 € 10.00Now
for

tapas DEAL

B



Penne pasta salad
Savoury penne pasta with black 
olives, Pecorino cheese, pine 
nuts, bell pepper, and a light basil 
dressing.

Wrap Riviera
A mouth-watering vegetarian 
wrap made with tomatoes, 
arugula, red tapenade sauce 
and creamy mozzarella cheese.

JuneFresh food

ANY SALAD OR SANDWICH
+ 

SOFT DRINK OR HOT DRINK = € 8.00 € 7.00Now
for

MEAL DEAL

A mouth-watering vegetarian 
wrap made with tomatoes, 
arugula, red tapenade sauce 
and creamy mozzarella cheese.

Penne pasta salad
Savoury penne pasta with black Savoury penne pasta with black 

ANY SALAD OR SANDWICH

MEAL DEALMEAL DEAL

€ 5.00

€ 5.00

J

Wrap Riviera

Crew's favourite
sandwich
Spelt bread (Synergie) bread with 
carrots, lettuce, Gouda cheese and 
a nice tarragon dressing.

€ 5.00

Available only in



JulyFresh food

Pesto pasta salad
Delightful farfalle pasta 
with sundried tomatoes 
and green pesto.

Duo sandwich
A perfect combination of two 
favourite  Belgian sandwiches 
made with soft sandwich buns, 
ham and cheese.  

ANY SALAD OR SANDWICH
+ 

SOFT DRINK OR HOT DRINK = € 8.00 € 7.00Now
for

MEAL DEAL

Pesto pasta salad

MEAL DEALMEAL DEAL

A perfect combination of two 
favourite  Belgian sandwiches 
made with soft sandwich buns, 

€ 5.00

Caesar wrap
A tasty wrap made with 
lettuce, boiled eggs, bacon 
and a delicious Caesar 
dressing. 

€ 5.00

€ 5.00

Available only in



AugustFresh food August

J

ANY SALAD OR SANDWICH
+ 

SOFT DRINK OR HOT DRINK = € 8.00 € 7.00Now
for

MEAL DEAL

JJ

ANY SALAD OR SANDWICH

MEAL DEAL

J

MEAL DEAL

JJ

Falafel wrap
An appetising wrap with 
tomatoes, carrots, vegetarian 
falafel and an authentic 
Lebanese sauce.

€ 5.00

Farfalle chicken
salad
Farfalle pasta with chicken, 
green beans, corn, bell 
pepper and a delicious 
cocktail dressing.

€ 5.00

Falafel wrap
An appetising wrap with 
tomatoes, carrots, vegetarian 

€ 5.00

Pollo dragono
sandwich
A tasty sandwich crafted with 
multigrain baguette, chicken, sun-
dried tomatoes and fresh arugula. 

€ 5.00

Available only in



HEALTHY FOOD

www.thefoodmaker.com

Great food for great people

BFind
our

shops

J� � m

The Foodmaker is a Belgian concept that strives to let people enjoy 
delicious and honest food.

We only want to work with quality ingredients, for example 
biological vegetables (preferably from our own fields).

We continuously innovate using seasonal products. And that’s why 
we can say we have ‘great food for great people’.

Always welcome

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - COFFEE - EAT IN / TAKE AWAY



Hot meals are only available on flights over 2 hours

HOT MEALS

MEAL DEAL
Chicken sweet and sour or lasagna

+ SOFT / HOT DRINK = €10.00

€ 9.00Now
for

Lasagna
Layers of pasta in a herby tomato 
sauce with minced meat, topped 
with béchamel sauce.

€ 7.00

Hot meals are only available on flights over 2 hoursHot meals are only available on flights over 2 hours

Chicken sweet and sour
Chicken with crispy vegetables 
in a typical sweet and sour sauce 
accompanied with rice.

€ 7.00B

Ham and cheese toast
Ham and Emmental Cheese 
layered between sliced bread, 
toasted with a Pecorino cheese 
crust. Tastes delicious!

Ham and cheese toast
Ham and Emmental Cheese 
layered between sliced bread, 
toasted with a Pecorino cheese 
crust. Tastes delicious!

Ham and cheese toast
€ 5.00

J
Hot meals are only available on flights over 2 hours

Warm oven-baked golden fries. 
A Belgian favourite enjoyed best 
with mayonnaise or ketchup. 

+ € 0.50 for Ketchup or Mayo

€ 3.50

Available 
on board 
as from
1 July 

“No great thing is created suddenly.”
Epictetus

J
Warm oven-baked golden fries. 
A Belgian favourite enjoyed best 
with mayonnaise or ketchup. 

as from
1 July 
as from
1 July 
as from

“No great thing is created suddenly.”

J
Warm oven-baked golden fries. 
A Belgian favourite enjoyed best 

1 July 

“No great thing is created suddenly.”

MEAL DEAL € 9.00Now

Layers of pasta in a herby tomato 
sauce with minced meat, topped 

MEAL DEAL



We
will
never
ever
ever

give up 
making our 
food fresher 
and tastier

www.thefoodmaker.com



SALTY SNACKS

€ 2.50

Sweet and Salty Snack Box
Want something sweet and salty? The snack 
box is the ideal choice with a blend of sweet 
and savoury delights.

€ 5.00

€ 6.00 J

RED OR WHITE WINE
+ 

SPANISH TAPAS = € 11.50 € 10.00Now
for

tapas DEAL

Pringles
Hot ‘n Spicy

Pringles
Original

Pringles
Sour cream & Onion

The awesomeness of 
sour cream, onion and 
potato in one pack.

World famous Pringles 
chips with a fiery taste. 

The all-time classic 
Pringles Original. The awesomeness of 

sour cream, onion and 
potato in one pack.

World famous Pringles 
chips with a fiery taste. 

Pringles Original. The awesomeness of 
The all-time classic 
Pringles Original. The awesomeness of 

sour cream, onion and 
potato in one pack.

World famous Pringles 

Pringles Original.

Spanish tapas
Enjoy an authentic Spanish tapas platter 
with chorizo, mini fuets, olives, tapenade 
and rosemary crackers. 

J

Enjoy an authentic Spanish tapas platter 
with chorizo, mini fuets, olives, tapenade 

Sweet and Salty Snack BoxSweet and Salty Snack Box

B

B
B



SWEET SNACKS
€ 2.50

A yummy and healthy muesli bar combined 
with various nuts like almonds, peanuts and 
raisins with a unique taste.

B

SWEET COFFEE
HOT DRINK + MUFFIN = € 6.00

€ 5.00Now
for

Twix XL Mars

Foodmaker bio muesli bar
let’s go nuts together

Bounty

with various nuts like almonds, peanuts and 
raisins with a unique taste.

Foodmaker bio muesli barFoodmaker bio muesli bar
let’s go nuts together

Lotus waffleLotus hot waffle

Breakfast, lunch 
or dinner? Enjoy 
this product any 
time of the day.

Hot
waffles

available 
on board 
as from
1 July 

M&M’s 125gM&M’s 125g Neuhaus
Chocolate bar

Neuhaus
Chocolate bar

Chocolate
muffinmuffin

Chocolate
muffin

Enjoy a luxury milk chocolate 
bar from the renowned Belgian 
chocolatier Neuhaus.

A luscious chocolate muffin 
which is enjoyed best with our 
hot drinks.

B BB

Hot waffles are only available on flights over 2 hours

Peanut chocolate candies are a 
favourite snack for chocolate lovers 
around the world who enjoy a nutty 
crunch with their munch.

€ 2.50 € 3.00 € 3.00

€ 3.00

Lotus hot waffle

€ 3.00

Please accept our apologies. Due to space constraints, your first choice 
might not be available on this flight, but our crew members will be happy 
to recommend you another equally delicious choice!

SWEET COFFEE

M&M’s 125gM&M’s 125g
Chocolate bar

Neuhaus
Chocolate bar

SWEET COFFEE

M&M’s 125g

“No great thing is created suddenly.”
Epictetus

B



ANY HOT DRINK +  MUFFIN

+ = € 6.00 € 5.00Now
for

ANY HOT DRINK +  MUFFIN

white or red wine + spanish tapas

+ = € 11.50 € 10.00Now
for

ANY SALAD OR SANdWICH + ANY SOFT / HOT DRINK

+ = € 8.00 € 7.00Now
for

ANY SALAD OR SANdWICH + ANY SOFT / HOT DRINKANY SALAD OR SANdWICH + ANY SOFT / HOT DRINK

Chicken sweet and sour or lasagna + ANY SOFT / HOT DRINK

+ = € 10.00 € 9.00Now
for

MINI Spirit + ANY Soft drink

+ = € 9.00 € 8.00Now
for

MINI Spirit + ANY Soft drink

menu deals

Actual item may vary slightly from what is shown. Prices are subject to 
change without notice. Passengers may not consume alcoholic beverages 
which they have supplied themselves, have purchased as duty free goods 
or that have been supplied by third parties. Customs regulations require 
passengers to declare all items purchased as duty free goods, or that have 
been supplied by third parties. Returned goods and enquiries should be 
made to Brussels Airlines. Airport building 26, 1831 Diegem, Belgium.
Prices include all relevant taxes.

Accepted payment: Cash only in € / credit cards

GlutenCrustaceans MilkEggs FishCeleryMustard Sesame Soya

© 2016  The Coca-Cola Company. “Coca-Cola” is a registered trademark of The Coca-Cola Company.  
V.U./ E.R.: Coca-Cola Enterprises Belgium bvba/sprl • Etienne Gossart • Bergense Steenweg 1424 Chaussée de Mons • Brussel 1070 Bruxelles. N° d’entreprise/ondernemingsnummer: 0425071420

For a limited time only : The 
bespoke Rackham aircaft 
1:200 scale model

Available 
on board 
as from
1 July B € 25.00

Chicken sweet and sour or lasagna + ANY SOFT / HOT DRINK

+

Photos by Bart Van Leuven / Design by Elleke Van Win
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